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POLIO EPIC INC.
GOLDEN MOMENTS

General
Membership
Meetings
Every Second
Saturday of the
Month
10:00 am.
HealthSouth
Rehabilitation
Center
2650 Wyatt Road
October– AARP
services for Seniors
and Disabled Seniors
November – Funeral
Alliance and
Refrigerator
Information Packets
December – Annual
Holiday Party at the
Holiday Inn Palo
Verde
January – Handi-Dogs
will be bringing an
example of their
service trained
dogs, and you can
train your own pet
to be a service dog.
February – Jeannette
Mare-Packard with
the Ben’s Bells
Project (see our own
Ben’s Bell
recipient)

Have you heard the rumor? Something about autumn being right around
the corner, I sure am ready for that to become a reality. Even in Arizona,
quietly and subtly we begin to see and feel the changes from our long hot
summer to the cooler, golden days of autumn. At this time perhaps you
could share some golden moments with those you love. We could build
some memories for ourselves and others. Let's make our days more alive, share
some gold. How about making this season a time to reflect
on and savor the past, as well as prepare for and ponder the future.
There are many joys in our lives in spite of our circumstances.
Going along with this line of thought, our Newsletter Editor, Micki Minner,
would like to hear from you regarding your "polio history story". Maybe
through a phone call to her or a brief written submission we can begin
to collect some of these stories. Each one of us experienced POLIO in
a different way, what is your history?
Micki as the President Elect is responsible for arranging programs to be
presented at our general meetings. She already has an interesting and
diverse group of speakers committed to come, mark your calendars now.
At the September 8 meeting, thanks to Nannoe Westbrook's efforts, POLIO EPIC
received a proclamation from Mayor Walkup's office declaring September, 2007
Polio Awareness Month.
The Board of Directors will continue to work on the goals for 2007/2008.
Many of these ideas came about through Karla Carr's dedication and hard work,
we strive to continue to better meet the needs of our membership and continue to
educate and inform other interested
parties.
A heartfelt thank you to our faithful board members, and a welcome to
Kate Sanderson who has agreed to join us. We are always in need of
additional board members; come sit in on a meeting on the first Thursday of each
month, we meet at DIRECT, 1023 N. Tyndall at 10 a.m.
We want to build a sense of community, our mission is still valid.
Until next time, enjoy some golden moments this autumn season.
Joanne Yager, President
The opinions expressed in this publication are those of the individual writers and do not necessarily
constitute an endorsement or approval by POLIO EPIC, INC. If you have personal medical problems,
please consult your own physician
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In the movie, “It’s A Wonderful Life”, the little girl named “Susu”, tells us:
“Teacher says, Whenever a Bell Rings, An Angel gets his wings”.
Those of us that were at the September 8th, meeting of Polio Epic watched our
very own angel get her wings. The board of directors sent a nomination into
the Ben’s Bells’ program to nominate our own Past President, Karla Carr to
receive a Ben’s Bell. The Ben’s Bell program has been in the Tucson
Community for several years. When Jeanette Mare-Packard lost her son Ben, to a case of croup
before he was 3 years old, she was devastated. During her recovery from grief, many acts of
kindness helped her recovery. She and her family, created some bells to hang around the city of
Tucson to remind everyone about Ben and to remember to spread kindness throughout the city.
Starting in 2005, the committee that works on Ben’s Bells, set up a program to receive nominations
and present the individuals nominated with a specially crafted bell to thank them for spreading
kindness in our community. On the next page, you will find the newspaper article about the
presentation of Ben’s Bells to our very own Angel, Karla Carr.

Group honors 'epitome of caring individual'
ARIZONA DAILY STAR
The recipient of this week's Ben's Bell is Karla Carr, who infuses everything she does with kindness,
from teaching to volunteering to advocacy work and much more.
She was nominated by her friend and colleague, Micki Minner, on behalf of the board of directors of
Polio Epic Inc., a local support and advocacy group for polio survivors. Minner said Carr has taught
her and many others that "a single voice makes a difference." "Karla is the epitome of the caring,
concerned and outgoing individual," Minner wrote in her nomination. "She works very hard to make
other people's lives better with her diligence, intelligence, and caring spirit." The women met about
three years ago through the polio group. Carr quickly threw herself into the organization, offering to
help find a grant to further its educational mission. She soon became president. "Here I thought
that she'd retired and she was winding down, but she did all these extra things for us," Minner said.
"The people she worked with absolutely fell in love with her because of her ability to make everyone
comfortable and feel valued and know that their ideas were heard." It wasn't entirely surprising,
given Carr's previous work.
She began her career in 1970, working a teacher for the state Division of Developmental
Disabilities, helping special-needs students before federal law mandated that they be taught in the
same setting as their peers. When the law changed, she helped transition the students into
traditional K-12 schools. She also conducted staff training and development for the agency and
worked in human resources and other positions. She retired in 1997 and met her soon-to-be
husband shortly afterward, when she helped a friend with a workshop on gender dysphoria. Jamie
Carr was one of the speakers. The pair talked afterward about his transition from a mother of five
to a man, and soon a friendship developed. A year later they were married and volunteering to help
the Southern Arizona Gender Alliance, a support and resource group for transsexuals.
But the polio that had stricken Carr when she was 2 had triggered what's called post-polio
syndrome. She'd lost the use of her left arm during her initial illness and the secondary condition
was threatening her right arm, too. She figured she should learn more about polio and joined Polio
Epic in 2004. One of the most far-reaching of her accomplishments with the group was to obtain
the grant that led to the creation of a pamphlet called Post Polio Syndrome 101. It's been sent to
almost two dozen states at last count and three countries, Minner said, and used in presentations
throughout the United States. Carr, 60, also has been involved in her church, Compassion Christian
Center, for years, teaches seminars on healing and other topics and has a real talent for arts and
crafts, which she uses to make greeting cards that Minner said are beautiful. "We have a joke on
the board of directors that if Karla decided to, she could run the country," Minner said. All that
work got Minner and others thinking how they could honor such a kind woman. Since the Ben's
Bells program is all about kindness, they thought it was perfect, Minner said.
The folks with the bells thought so, too. They arranged for a surprise belling at the monthly meeting
of Polio Epic last Saturday. Even though Carr's husband showed up — and brought the family
pastor, Jim Hoogenboom, with him — she didn't suspect a thing. The group settled in for the
meeting and Minner introduced Ben's mom, Jeannette, to talk about the project. Minutes later, she
was talking about Carr and handing her a bell. "I started to cry. I was stunned. I was amazed," she
said afterward. "I could cry again right now just thinking about it."
She attributed her generosity and hard work partly to her upbringing and a mother who never tried
to limit her despite her handicap. "I guess I feel like if I can be someone who helps someone else
notice what they can do and what they bring to this life and this world, if I can help them have
those moments of seeing what their value is, that's just really important," she said.
The bell was the highest validation she's received, she said. "I can't imagine anything better than
being recognized for being seen as someone who is kind to others," she said.

Karla Carr, president of Polio Epic Inc., is this week's Ben's Bell
recipient with her is Joanne Yager, the incoming president of the
group.

GOLDEN MEMORIES are meant to be shared. Please
call Micki Minner and share your memories and your
polio “life story”. We have missed the opportunity with
so many others, to spread the word that we are here, and
we have successfully survived Polio. We owe it to our
children and grandchildren to help them understand Polio
Epidemics. We have to make them understand that there
is no need to repeat the past. Micki will ask a few
questions, and write up your own Polio Life Story, and
collect them. Hopefully we will be able to publish our
life stories as a tribute to our lives and hope for the
future.
Don’t forget call Micki Minner at 743-1556 with your
GOLDEN MEMORIES!

Ben's Bellings
The Ben's Bells project began
in March 2003, one year after
Ben Maré Packard died of
croup, just before his third
birthday. His family hopes it
reminds people to be kind, to
help ease one another's pain.
The latest phase of the project
began in September 2005,
weekly "bellings" for those
among us who make our
community a better, kinder
place to live.
If you know people who
deserve a Ben's Bell, nominate
them to be "belled." Go to
www.929themountain.com/
pages/jennie_itm.html and
click on Ben's Bells Project. To
learn more about the project,
go to www.bensbells.org. Or
help work on bells by dropping
by the studio, 816 E.
University, in Geronimo Plaza.
It's open 10-3 Wednesday; 2-7
Friday and 10-3 Saturday and
Sunday.
And check the Star each
Saturday to see the latest
recipient.
● L. Anne Newell

All content copyright © 19992007 AzStarNet, Arizona Daily
Star

Polio victim wonders: What good is free will? Rabbi Marc Gellman & Msgr. Thomas Hartman | The God Squad
August 25, 2007 I have been taught that God gave us free will. I was afflicted with polio as a child. I'm now 75. I've
spent 22 of those years in a wheelchair, or 26,916 days, to be exact. What "free will" was I given? To drag my crippled body
around in braces, never to run, to always be ashamed of myself, to worry myself into an ulcer at age 13, to have my stomach
removed at age 25, to break my legs four times, to have a steel rod in one leg and a plate and seven screws in the other?
What good did this so-called "free will" do me? I am stubborn, and I got married, had a daughter and now have two
grandchildren. And my reward? More suffering and pain until the end of my days. Thanks, but no thanks. You can have your
"free will"; it's a figment of the imagination.
G., Raleigh, N.C.
Our prayers go out to you not with regard to your illness but for the ways this illness has wounded your soul and diminished
your hope and faith. A common misunderstanding about free will is that because we can choose between good and evil, this
will protect us from all evil that's not a result of our choices.
Much of what happens to us we can control, but, obviously, much that happens is the result of unlucky chance, bad genes or
a hundred other random occurrences. Your polio was not a matter of free will but how you cope with it is. Despite your
bitterness, we're impressed that you had the love and courage to marry. You've also been blessed with two grandchildren
who love you.
Ask yourself if you were offered a choice of never having polio in return for never having grandchildren. Would you take that
deal? If not, as we hope you would not, then you're faced with a clear spiritual fact about your condition: Your blessings
exceed your burdens.
May you grow in gratitude for your blessings, and may you remember Helen Keller, who said the world is full of suffering but
it's also full of the overcoming of suffering.

Editor’s note: after reading the article above in the Newsday Magazine on September 16th, in the same issue was
the following article about another polio survivor with a completely different attitude. Both articles should help us
understand, it is not the disability, but what we CAN do, and how we choose to cope.

Joba's dad sees for himself
BY KAT O'BRIEN | kat.obrien@newsday.com
11:36 PM EDT, September 7, 2007

Joba Chamberlain – Rookie Pitcher for the New York Yankees
"We went to the bank a lot to win that game," Joe Torre said. "We had so many guys on base. We used Farns,
used Joba, used Mo. We spent a lot to get that win. It was an enormous win for us."Chamberlain got the job done
with his father, Harlan, in the stands for the first time. Harlan, who rides around in a scooter because of a bout with
polio during infancy, made the three-hour trip from Lincoln, Neb.
Tears streamed down Harlan's cheeks as his son took the mound for the seventh to protect a 3-2 lead. Joba said
he wasn't surprised his dad cried. "No extra adrenaline," he said of himself. "I'm pretty locked in. I'm just trying to
throw up a couple zeroes and get the ball to Mo. That's the least I can do."Harlan was greeted and congratulated
by Torre after the game. "I'll never forget this night, nope," he said. "September 7, 2007. The whole evening will be
one I'll never forget."
His son still has not allowed a run in 14 1/3 innings. Chamberlain's story already ranks among the highlights of the
Yankees' season. His father, Harlan, contracted polio while growing up on the Winnebago Indian reservation in
Nebraska. He worked odd jobs to put clothes on Joba's back and even caught his son from a wheelchair. Joba
signed with the Yankees out of the University of Nebraska in 2006 and the father cried upon seeing his son pitch
in a major-league uniform just last weekend in Kansas City.

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Harlan Chamberlain used to find a way to play catch with his young son Joba despite the
fact that he moves around via an electric scooter, the result of polio that ravaged his body when he was an infant
in 1952. He found a way to do many things that would be hard on people in his condition. And Joba, the rookie
pitching sensation, is forever grateful to his dad and dear friend for demonstrating the sort of hard work and
determination that eventually would lead Joba himself to the big leagues. With all that Harlan has been through -including a ruptured appendix in August 2006 -- making the three-hour trip from Lincoln, Neb., to Kansas City
Friday afternoon to see his son in a major-league uniform for the first time seemed easy. Traveling is not simple
for Harlan, but he was not going to let that keep him from catching Joba in action.
Though Harlan kept Joba from throwing a curveball when he was a kid, he no longer dishes out pitching advice.
Harlan said: "I don't say squat. What I know about pitching'll fit in a thimble. What I don't know'll fit in the
Smithsonian."
He's passed along plenty of life lessons to Joba, though. "I have a son myself," said Joba, whose 16-month-old is
named Karter. "If I can be half the man and half the father that he was, then I'd be very, very happy."The two share
some personality traits, too, such as relentlessness and exuberance. Harlan called his son "a clown" and "a ham,"
saying he's always been that way. On Friday, Harlan was elated to see his son and lap up the big-league
atmosphere. He had not been to a major-league game since 1988. If plans can be finalized with an airline to
transport his electric scooter, Harlan will be at Yankee Stadium in two weeks. Harlan was one of hundreds of fans
who traveled from Lincoln. In Joba's mind, his dad was clearly the most important. "For him to be able to come
down and get the treatment he deserves, that's great," Joba said. "Life is really, really precious."

Fear of contagious polio virus in central Israel
Examination of sewage water taken from Reading Power Station in Tel Aviv finds traces of type-2 polio virus
Itay Gal
Published: 08.30 07, 18:03/ Israel News
An examination of sewage water taken from the Reading Power Station in Tel Aviv found traces of type-2 polio virus, that may
be violent.
Health Ministry officials told Ynet the examination found the remainders of a weakened polio virus that was used to
immunize several people in the Tel Aviv metropolitan area.
The virus was supposed to leave immunized people's bodies within a short while, but for unknown reasons it transformed into
several mutations, continued to reproduce and eventually left their bodies through their fecal waste and reached the sewage
system.
According to the Health Ministry, those who have not been vaccinated against the polio virus are in danger of contracting the
disease - should they come in contact with people carrying the mutant virus, or with sewage water. About 95% of Israelis
have been immunized against the disease, they said.

POST–POLIO

101

WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW
1. DID YOU HAVE POLIO?

5. WHAT CAN BE DONE?

•
•
•
•
•
•

To PREVENT new symptoms from occurring
• Awareness of type “A” behavior
• Plan frequent rest periods
• Pace daily activities
• Limit exposure to cold
• Increase protein and decrease added sugars in diet.
• Gentle exercise program as prescribed by a
professional familiar with PPS
To PRESERVE remaining strength
• Conserve energy, “Conserve to Preserve”
• Stop overusing and abusing
• Be active, but STOP short of fatigue and pain
• Use assistive devices (braces, canes, wheelchairs etc.)
• Use quality nutritional supplements as advised by a
nutritionist
• Control your weight
• Maintain a positive attitude
• Join a post-polio support group

Spinal tap?
Unexplained fever?
Flu like symptoms?
Paralysis?
Severe neck pain and/or headache?
A disease that severely affected the nervous and
muscular systems?

2. WHAT IS POST-POLIO SYNDROME?
(PPS) (late effects of polio)
TRUTHS:
• A secondary condition to having had polio
• New symptoms approximately 10-40 years after
recovery from polio
• Not everyone who had polio develops PPS
• Other conditions have been ruled out including
normal aging
MYTHS:
• It doesn’t exist
• The virus has returned
• You can’t do anything about it
• Everyone gets the same symptoms
• PPS is life threatening
• All polio survivors have atrophied limbs

3. WHAT CAUSES POST-POLIO
SYNDROME? (PPS)
•
•
•
•

Decades of “overuse and abuse” of the body
Polio damaged the nervous system, including the
brain
Motor neurons, that move muscles, weakened by
polio are beginning to fail
Triggered by a trauma (surgery, accident,
immobilization, death of a loved one, etc.)

4. WHAT ARE SOME OF THE
SYMPTOMS?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Unaccustomed fatigue – either rapid muscle tiring or
feeling of total body exhaustion
New weakness in muscles – both those originally
affected and those unaffected by the virus
Pain/burning sensations in muscle and/or joints
Breathing difficulties and/or sleep problems
Swallowing problems
Functional decline
Depression and/or anxiety
Weakness and muscle atrophy
Muscle spasms, twitching and tingling
Nerve compression problems, (carpal tunnel,
tendonitis, etc.)
Hypoglycemia
Hypothyroidism

6. WHAT ABOUT BREATHING
PROBLEMS?
Polio survivors may experience new breathing
problems; even though the lungs were not originally
thought to be affected by the acute polio virus.
SYMPTOMS:
• The need to sleep sitting up
• Insomnia
• Morning headaches
• Excessive daytime fatigue/sleepiness
• Night sweats and interrupted sleep
• Unproductive cough and increase in respiratory
infections
APPROPRIATE ACTIONS:
• See your Healthcare provider and/or a pulmonologist
immediately
• Be wary of oxygen therapy if your lungs are not
damaged. (You cannot assume that polio damages the
lungs)
• Tracheostomy tubes should be avoided
• Possible need for sleep study

7. WHAT TO DO WHEN SURGERY IS
REQUIRED.
•
•
•
•

Talk to your healthcare provider about the planned
procedure and post-polio concerns
Set up a consultation with the anesthesiologist during
the pre-admission process about concerns with postpolio and curare types of anesthesia
Review your previous medication reactions with
surgeon
Assess with Healthcare provider your need for inpatient vs. out-patient surgery:
Body positioning during procedure

Cold intolerance
Additional post-operative recovery time may be
required
Additional anesthesia and/or pain medicine may be
required
Assess level of fatigue to determine your ability to
tolerate out-patient or in-patient procedures
8.

WHAT TO DO ABOUT PAIN?
Tips that have worked

•
•
•
•

Use moist heat and/or ice packs to the painful area
Get light massages
Try warm water therapy
Get tested for sleeping and/or breathing problems
Use assistive and adaptive aids, as necessary to
reduce stress to muscles and joints
Check into need for anti-depressant prescription
drugs
Use pain medication (ibuprofen, Celebrex, Vicodin,
Percocet, Oxycontin, etc.) as prescribed by your
Healthcare provider
Try alternative type treatments (acupuncture, yoga,
myofascial release, Reiki, Watsu, etc.)

•
•
•

9. WHAT ABOUT MEDICATION?

•
•

It is your responsibility to know all your
prescriptions, over-the-counter (OTC) drugs, and
supplements. Inform your health care provider with:
Name
Purpose
Dosage
Interaction with other medications
Side effects and risks
Previous medication reactions
Change your lifestyle before turning to pain
medications
Avoid stimulants that cause increased fatigue

10. HOW IS PPS DIAGNOSED?

DURING the visit with your Healthcare Provider
• Describe all current symptoms and when/how they
have changed over time
• Be specific about what you need, if known
• Avoid giving “Yes” and “No” answers
• Describe HOW: (i.e. much, long, in what way). (“I
can climb 3 steps in 5 minutes with assistance.”)
• Clarify what you hear by asking, “Did you say…?”
• Bring written post-polio information
• Build a relationship with your Healthcare provider
• REMEMBER, some symptoms are not PPS related,
(normal aging, heart disease, diabetes, etc.)
AFTER your Health care provider’s visit
• Request copies of all reports and test results
• Call if you have further questions

12. DID YOU KNOW?
• There are Post-polio Clinics and support groups all
over the world
• Rotary International goals are to:
1. Eradicate polio worldwide
2. Develop programs to assist polio survivors
• People still get polio
• Polio survivors are likely to develop post-polio
symptoms
• “No Pain – No Gain” DOES NOT apply to postpolio syndrome
• Many resources are available

13. WHERE DO YOU FIND MORE
INFORMATION?
•

Polio Epic, Inc.
P.O. Box 17556
Tucson, AZ 85731-7556
(520) 750-8608 (message)
www.polioepic.org

•

Polio Echo, Inc.
P.O. BOX 61024
Phoenix, AZ 85082-1024
(480) 545-1147
www.polioecho.org

•

Post-polio Health International (PHI) including
International Ventilator Users Network
St. Louis, MO
(314) 534-0475
www.post-polio.org

Having a Healthcare provider exclude all other
possible causes for new symptoms, (normal aging,
ALS, MS, MD, Guillen-Barre, etc.)

11. HOW TO COMMUNICATE WITH
YOUR HEALTHCARE PROVIDER?
BEFORE you visit your Healthcare provider
• Keep a journal of progression of symptoms, making
simple entries concerning:
Daily living
Physical
Emotional
Time of day most affected
Positive and negative changes
• Note current symptoms, (tiredness, fatigue,
exhaustion, etc.)
• From journal, make a list of questions and concerns
to present to your Healthcare provider

TAKE CHARGE OF YOUR MEDICAL CARE. YOU KNOW YOUR OWN BODY BEST!
Permission to copy with credit given to Polio Epic, Inc. of Tucson, Arizona - Revised August 2007

WE ARE STILL HERE
Your Board of Directors at Polio Epic, Inc. have been
very busy over the summer. The previous two pages are
the new and revised Post Polio 101. As you can see, we
have added Breathing, Surgery, and Medications to this
important document. Please make sure that this
document (printed on front and back of same page for
your ease) is given to every medical professional you
have. Make sure that your friends and family read this
document. This is a simple, clear and concise way to tell
them what your specific needs are, as a polio survivor.
This isn't just for medical doctors, it is for therapists,
mental health professionals, pharmacists, and even lab
technicians. Most people think that the days of worrying
about Polio are over. Of course, we know that is not true
at all! Please make sure to read the following article
about the Polio Health International Publicity
Campaign, entitled "WE ARE STILL HERE". This
campaign is designed to inform the public that there are
still issues involved with Polio. Of course with all the
other "diseases and conditions" in the world, we have to
be louder, and insistent that WE ARE STILL HERE.
The PHI (Polio Health International out of St. Louis) sent
out a special communiqué to members this week that
outlines the facts and details of this important campaign.
1. Staying Positive gets the message across. Please
don't demonize the medical community; you will
lose credibility by lumping all unknowledgeable
medical professionals in the same group. Get
the unknowledgeable ones interested because
other's of their peer group know more than they
do. If you are negative, they will "tune you out"
2. Use accurate and the most recent information
you can fine.
a. Twelve to twenty million polio survivors exist
worldwide (WHO 1995)
b. 60,000 polio survivors worldwide are
under age 6. (polioeradication.org)
c. Approximately 430,000 said YES,
when asked if they had any residual effects
from their polio. This number may be low
since some polio survivors minimize their
effects. (post-polio.org)

d. The current number of polio survivors in
the USA are estimated to be 750,000. YES,
that's three-quarters of a MILLION!)
(post-polio.org)
e. Vaccination coverage in 2005 for the USA
was only 92.9%. Children who live in the USA
below the poverty level are less likely to be
vaccinated than children who live above the
poverty level.
f. Percentage of US children 19 to 35 months of
age who have received the recommended series
of childhood polio vaccines was only 77 percent
in 2006!
3. Don't get caught up in the small definition
squabbles about Post Polio Sequelae, Post Polio
Syndrome, Polio Survivor, etc. Remember, ONE
voice always speaks loudest. We have to
combine our efforts, no matter what our level of
after effects are from Polio. 35 to 40% of polio
survivors experience Post Polio
Syndrome, and as many as 70% of polio
survivors are said to have Post Polio Sequelae.
4. Push ACCESSIBILITY for all disabled, not just
Polio Survivors, but everyone who needs access.
5. Don't be afraid to SHARE your story. As with
Harlan Chamberlain, don't be afraid to tell
people of your successes because of being a
polio survivor.
6. Express GRATITUDE for all of those people
in your life that helped you learn from being a
polio survivor. What about your parents that
went through untold grief and loss with you,
and worked as hard as you to make sure you
succeeded in life. What about your spouse and
children, who love you, and the ability to share
and bask in that love.
7. Recruit your health professionals. Include your
own personal professionals in the information
that you receive. Make them a "partner" in your
health and rehabilitation. Most Medical
professionals are MORE than glad to be a part of
your health and rehabilitation and willing to read
any well documented information you have,
(remember, they just tune out complaining
whiner types of people)

Look at our example of sharing our Polio Epic story with the Ben's Bell people, and they in turn shared our story with the local
newspaper. The newspaper reporter Leslie Newell was so interested she ASKED for a copy of Post Polio 101. Let's talk it up, share
our stories, and remember WE ARE STILL HERE!

Shirley Tassencourt - Dragoon, AZ
Jody Thomas – Sierra Vista, AZ
Jeanne Hoyt – San Luis Obispo
Mark Conley – Tucson, AZ
Odin Nava – Marana, AZ
Mary Vinson – Tucson, AZ

James La Duc

Gail Watts

Jacquelin Perry

BUILDERS $100 & OVER

Marian Abbott

Richard Curlee

Frank Frisina

Frann Miescher

Patricia Riley

Nannoe Westbrook

Barbara Janice Bullman

Linda Failsmezger

Dorothy Mazer

Pat Neal

Kathleen Smith
FRIENDS $99 & UNDER

Our Thoughts and Condolences to members of our Polio Epic Family.
Mary P. Epperson, long time member of Polio Epic and lived in Tucson for 40 years, passed away in May of this year at
the age of 91.
Long time member Giovanni Biondi’s wife Merna Biondi, beloved wife, mother and famed opera singer.

BASHA’s – Thanks a Million Program is BACK!
September 1, 2007 to March 31, 2008
Bashas’ is again offering a way for Polio Epic to raise money. All you need to
do is take your Basha’s “THANK YOU CARD” into any Bashas’ and ask the
cashier to enter our Group ID number – 27169. You only have to have this
done once, and the program ID number will stay active until March 31, 2008. Basha’s will donate 1% of the
total sales attributed to this program ID number, and send it to US! (Polio Epic). Don’t forget to tell ALL your
FRIENDS and RELATIVES that shop at Bashas’ about this program. Again our group number is:

27169

New Book in our Library:
POLIO VOICES: An Oral History from the American Polio Epidemics and Worldwide Eradication Efforts
By Julie Silver, MD & Daniel Wilson, PhD
Incorporating many rare photographs--most never made public before--from the family albums of survivors who tell their
stories in this volume, Harvard professor Julie Silver, M.D., and historian Daniel Wilson help readers understand the sheer
terror that gripped parents of young children every spring and summer during the first half of the 20th century as polio
epidemics ran rampant. Interviewed as part of the Polio Oral History Project directed by Silver and funded by Harvard,
foundations, and private donors, the people featured in this book describe what is arguably the most feared scourge of
modern times. Polio killed and maimed millions of Americans. Silver, Wilson, and their interviewees take us into homes
and across time to understand the disease's effect on the family and the community. Testimonies are included from
people who worked in polio wards, as well as from those involved in worldwide eradication efforts. The book also
addresses the emergence of the polio and disability rights movement, the challenges of post-polio syndrome, and the
state of polio research and developments today. And it explores the concern that polio could return in an even more
vicious form as a result of bioterrorism. This work will be of interest to anyone intrigued by health and medical history;
infectious disease and other epidemics; the psychological effects of disease on children, adults, and communities; politics
in the Roosevelt era; and bioterrorism.
Polio Epic’s Library is housed at HealthSouth, where we hold our monthly meetings. Come to the meetings to
browse through and check out our wonderful selection of books and magazines.

From the Treasurer…
Don’t forget to check your address label. If it says 2008 above your name, then you membership is up-to-date. Please
contact me for any questions at (520)-797-6898 or Nannoe1@aol.com.
RETURNING TO OUR WONDERFUL WINTER CLIMATE?
MOVING? GOING ON VACATION?
Our newsletter does not get forwarded, but is returned when you move or go on vacation.
Please let us know your status as soon as possible.

Dues Form
POLIO EPIC, INC. CURRENT MEMBERSHIP ANNUAL DUES ARE RENEWABLE
THROUGH THE FISCAL YEAR 0F SEPTEMBER 1, 2007– AUGUST 31, 2008
NAME_________________________________________SPOUSE_______________________DATE_________
ADDRESS_____________________________________________ PHONE (______) ______________________
CITY__________________________________________STATE___________ZIP______________-__________
Emergency Contact info: ____________________________________________________________________
EMAIL_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____I am sending in my/our annual dues of $10.00 per person for 2007-2008 fiscal year.
_____I am sending in a tax-deductible donation in the amount of $___________.
POLIO EPIC, INC. is a 501(c)(3) non-profit corporation. Tax ID # 74-2477371
_____I am UNABLE TO PAY dues at this time, but wish to continue my membership and receive the newsletter.
_____Please remove my name from the mailing list. I no longer wish to receive the newsletter.
_____Check here if you do not want your name, address, phone number and email listed in the
POLIO EPIC DIRECTORY.
_____I would like to be more involved in Polio Epic. Please contact me at the number above.
Make checks payable to POLIO EPIC and return this form to
Polio Epic, P.O. Box 17556, Tucson, AZ 85731-7556

Some advantages to being in a Support Group?
•
•
•
•

You can connect with others and remember that you are not alone.
You can provide support in hard times.
You can provide information and coping skills.
You can offer tips that only other Polio survivors, friends of Polio survivors, and
family of Polio survivors understand.

You are not alone. Spread the Word!
WE ARE STILL HERE!- October is the month to spread the word that Polio Survivors
in the world now number 750,000!!!! *PHI as of 2006

Funding for this Newsletter is
made possible through a grant
from the MARCH OF DIMES

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED
Southern Arizona Post-Polio Support Group
P.O. Box 17556
Tucson, AZ 85731-7556
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